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View From Behind
the Steering
Wheel
By Creig Houghtaling

The next two big events for the
club are the Christmas party and
the Polar Bear run. Make sure
you get your money into Ann
Stark. She is collecting money
and keeping the roster for the
party. Details in this newsletter.

Triumphest 2013—
California!

The location for the Polar Bear
Run party has not yet been finalized. I have suggested to a few
that we have it at Game Haven on
2513 Woodson Rd in Overland,
MO. I have an in with the owner
there: Kay & I are financing the
owner (my oldest daughter Jessica’s boyfriend) Gabriel Escobedo. Check out gamehavenstl.com or Google “Game
Haven St. Louis.” We’ll consider it
at our next SLTOA meeting. The
advantage is lots of room and no
limitation on parking.
Dues for 2014: At our last meeting club members voted to raise
the dues for members who receive hard copies of the newsletter from $25 to $30 per
year. Those who read the newsletter on-line will maintain dues at
$15 per year.
It is never too early to start campaigning for President (of
SLTOA). In March we’ll have
(Continued on page 8)

The annual
SLTOA
Christmas Party!
6 December
See pg. 3

Dave and Linda Massey’s TR3 at Bodega Bay, California
See pg. 6
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Calendar
23 Nov 2013 – MG Club of St Louis “Sporting Clays”
shootex, at Blackhawk Valley Hunt Club, monitor
www.stlouismgclub.com for details.

10 Nov 2013 – SLTOA Veterans Day
Run, open to all LBC/sports/special interest cars, proceeds benefit The Fisher
House Foundation. See pg. 3.

7 Dec 2013 – Gateway Healy Association annual Christmas Party, 7:30 PM at Keith Bester’s home, 115 N
Sappington in Kirkwood (314)821-2372. Please
bring a dish to share.

19 Nov 2013 – SLTOA monthly meeting, at the home of Ann and Tom Stark,
16 Brazillian Court, St Louis. Bring a
side-dish or desert, show after 5:30 PM.

8-17 Feb 2014 – Chicago Auto Show, at McCormick
Place, Lake Shore Drive at 23rd St. Web page:
www.chicagoautoshow.com.

6 Dec 2013 – Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, Missouri Athletic Club-West, 1777 Des Peres Rd, St Louis.
See pg. 3.

25-27 Apr 2014 – 2014 Speedfest at the Classic Motorsports Mitty, Road Atlanta, Braselton, GA.
Races sanctioned by Historic Sportscar Racing
(HSR); Brian Redmond will serve as Grand Marshal.
W eb
pages
www. them itt y.com /
and
www.hsrrace.com/2013_Mitty.html.

21 Jan 2014 – SLTOA monthly meeting
9 Feb 2014 – SLTOA Polar
Bear Run.
Annual allweather kick-off driving event
for the season, 16 February
will serve as the backup date
in the event of really bad
weather. We still need an
event coordinator/rally master and host for the postdrive party/meeting. If interested, contact the president
or vice-president.

28-31 May 2014 – 3rd Annual British Car Week National meet, Little Rock & Hot Springs National
Park, AR. Monitor www.bcwnm.org/.
12-14 Sept 2014 – Goodwood Revival. Annual vintage
racing and aviation event at the historic Goodwood
race course, information at www.goodwood.co.uk/.

27-30 Apr 2014 – South Central VTR Regional, The
Elms Spa & Hotel, Excelsior Springs, hosted by the
Kansas City Triumph Club. See pg. 3.

7-9 Mar 2014 – Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance,
at the Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island, FL, celebrating 50
years
of
McLaren.
Monitor
www.ameliaconcours.org.

May 2014 – 30th Anniversary, St Louis Triumph
Owners Association

16-18 May 2014 – 11th Annual Carlisle Import & Kit
Car Nationals, Carlisle, PA. At the Carlisle Fairgrounds, showcasing over 1200 classic and highperformance vehicles. Info including registration at
www.carlisleevents.com/carlisle-events/carlisleimport-kit-nationals/default.aspx.
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20-23 Jul 2014 – 18 Annual British V8 Meeting,
Colorado Springs, host hotel Hilton Garden Inn, 1810
Briargate Parkway, Colorado Springs (719)589-6866.
Planned events include morning mountain drive to Bailey with lunch, a drive to the summit of Pikes Peak
(14,115’), local tours and dinners.
Monitor
www.britishv8.org/British-V8-Meetings.htm.

25 May 2014 – 98th Annual Indianapolis 500,
www.indianapolismotorspeedway.com.

11-15 Jun 2014 – TRA 2014, Deer
Creek State Park, Mount Sterling, OH,
hosted by the Miami Valley Triumphs.
Located between Columbus and Cincinnati, lots of good roads, a modern
lodge with 110 rooms and plenty of
amenities. Website up and running at
www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra2014.

8 June 2014 – 38th Annual Ault Park Concours d’Elegance, Ault Park, Cincinnati. Celebrating the 100th
anniversary of Maserati, 50 years of the Ford Mustang, micro cars and “Art of the Automobile: Great
American Design.” Presented by Exair, info at
www.ohioconcours.com.
Full listing at www.sltoa.org/events/2013/events13.htm

12-14 Sept 2014 – British Small Bore/Kastner Cup
Race, Eagles Canyon Raceway, Decatur, TX
(northwest of Fort Worth). Sponsored by Corinthian
Vintage
Auto
Racing
(CVAR),
www.corinthianvintagerace.com.

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

22-25 Apr 2015 – South Central VTR Regional, Bastrop, TX, hosted by Hill Country Triumph Club of Austin.

Member, St Louis Sports Car Council
Www.stlscc.org
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The St Louis Triumph Owner’s Association cordially invites you to our

2013 Christmas Party
Menu:

Friday, December 6 at the MAC-West County,
Cash bar at 6:30 PM, dinner at 7:30 PM
Tossed Caesar salad
Shaved Top Sirloin with au jus
Seared Chicken Marsala
Mashed potatoes
Penne pasta with creams sauce and peas
Sauteed Haricot verts
CHEESECAKE!
Cost per attendee: $17.00 (club subsidized)
Please RSVP with your reservation (checks only, please) by 27 November to:
Ann Stark
16 Brazillian Court
Ladue, MO 63124-1728

Any questions, please contact Ann at (314)993-5314 / ftom.stark@yahoo.com, or Kathy Kresser (636)394-3012 /
kakresser@sbcglobal.net.

South Central
VTR Regional

2014 Veteran’s Day run
A jaunt down the river and back again, hosted by
St Louis Triumph Owners Association

27-30 April 2014

Sunday, 10 November 2013

The Elms Hotel & Spa

Meet at McDonalds in Columbia
(IL 3 & Veterans Pkwy) @ 10:00 AM

Excelsior Springs, MO

First car away at 10:30

Events include welcome reception, funkhana,
gimmick rallye, autocross, model/craft show, dinner
run and participants’ choice concours.

Urban driving minimized; several high-speed sections, twisties, uphill and downhill. Cross the Mississippi at Chester, lunch stop at Perryville, return
to greater St Louis via I-55 or join the hard core
for a return via US 61.

Registration now open:

Open to all sports and special interest car clubs.
Veterans, wear those ballcaps, field/flight jackets
or other emblems of your service.

http://kansascitytriumphs.com/Registration%20-%
202014%20VTR%20South%20Central%20Regional.htm

Per-car donations requested. All proceeds go to
The Fisher House Foundation, in support of our
wounded/injured military personnel
and their families

Those registering by 31 December 2013 will be entered
in a 6 January 2014 drawing for one night’s stay at the
host hotel, The Elms Hotel & Spa, six winners total.
VTR hotel rate $104+tax, register ASAP as rooms are
going fast. (800)843-3567
www.elmshotelandspa.com.

www.fisherhouse.org
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Meeting Notes—15 October 2013
Rain, rain and more rain cut
down on the number of Triumphs which arrived at the
meeting and resulted in some
SLTOA members debating
prospects for an ark. BUT, the
conditions inside the Kirkwood
Station Brewing Company were
dry, with plenty of big screen
TVs to keep the 25 in attendance preoccupied.

rather widely varying number
of vehicle types. With the last
event of the season scheduled
for 3 November, all were invited to come out and participate, or even just come out,
watch and help work the
course.
Treasurer Joe then took the
floor to announced the preliminary total from the ABCCS
concessions, which was

In advance of the formal
meeting and in and around
dinner and libation, Dave and
Linda Massey regaled the attendees with reports on and
photos of the 2013 Triumphest/
VTR National in San Rafael, Marin County, California. Elsewhere on the floor, Jack David hawked a “spare” SLTOA golf
shirt, offering it up to anyone who would give it a good home.
Lee Fox announced two upcoming MG Club of St Louis events
and in response, someone in the crowd publically congratulated (or, expressed condolences) to Lee on his recent election
as chairman of the MG group. Even our server Mike got into
the conversation. After observing a few minutes of high-rate
back-and-forth between the members, he speculated we were
a group of engineers, because only engineers hung out like we
did. A few people immediately pointed out the two duty engineers, Herr Doktor Karl and Creig.

CARDS SCORE! 1-0, 3rd
inning!
$1097.23. Joe added the club
had a total bank balance of
$4565.98.
As for the Christmas party, again, everyone is advised to get
their reservations and checks in to Ann Stark at the earliest
opportunity. Someone stressed that cheesecake was on the
menu, resulting in a question from the floor: “Are they going to
serve it first?” A brief summation of the Great Bevo Mill
Cheesecake Battle of 2008 followed.
Next, Creig talked up February’s Polar Bear Run and issued
an Executive Order, particularly tuned towards the newer members: “You have to leave the top open…or you can put it
up” (obviously he has a bright future in politics).

At 1940 – with the Cards/Dodgers game well underway –
Prez Creig committed a cardinal error in that he suggested
starting the meeting. Jack David quickly attempted to repeat
last month’s “30 second adjournment” but was quickly overruled. Dave Massey then got up and talked more at length
about the Triumph confab in the north Bay Area. He and Linda
participated with their recently completed TR3, which they trailered (“Three days out, three days back”). He noted the event
constituted a “Typical VTR” with tech sessions, autocross, time
-speed-distance rally parties and a funkhana, the latter complete with Le Mans start. Linda said one gentleman jumped
into his TR3 a tad to aggressively, hit the steering wheel on the
way into the cockpit and rendered himself hors d’combat for a
while.

Anyway, the club still needs a couple of volunteers: someone
CARDS SCORE! Matt Holliday homerun, 3-0!
to host the after-drive event and a rally master to lay out the
course. Someone immediately responded with, “Hey, we can
form a committee!” followed by raucous BOOOs.
Concerning the 19 November SLTOA meeting, Ann and Tom
Stark will host, pot-luck, details and map in the next Exhaust
Notes. With no meeting in December due to the club Christmas party, the next gathering will be on Tuesday 21 January,
location to be determined.
At this point, the discussion segued into the advantages of
driving manual transmission vehicles. Michael, our server,
immediately told tales of learning to drive a stick in his mother’s
old Chevy, noting it was rather “boxy.” Speculation immediately went to it being a first-generation Nova…

Dave then commented on next year’s South Central VTR
Regional at Excelsior Springs (30 miles northeast of KCMO).
The 2014 VTR national will take place in Dobson, NC (Ed note:
“Back to the Blue Ridge,” hosted by The Triumph Club of the
Carolinas) while the Chicago club (Illinois Sports Owners Association) is hosting the 2015 gathering at a location TBA in
southern Wisconsin. He strongly recommended attending both
VTR and a regional event as they provide good opportunities to
make new friends and are “a lot of fun.”

Getting back into the events schedule, the club secretary
gave an update on the planning for the Sunday 10 November
Veterans run, which will start in Columbia, incorporate a lunch
stop in Perryville and conclude at Arnold on US 61. He asked
if anyone in the group had an inordinate fear of close proximity
to major correctional institutions – ie, the Menard Prison down
by Chester – as the route goes right past the, er, institution.
No one seemed to have an issue with the planned route, although one observer announced “If you’re not wearing gray or
orange, you can go home.”

A more formal salute to new MG Club of St Louis Chairman
(and SLTOA member) Lee Fox followed…along with questions
whether bowing to the chairman was appropriate, or perhaps
just genuflecting. Someone asked if he had a ring subject to
kissing…Next up, comments on the Boeing Sports Car Club
autocross season, which was drawing to a close. As of the fifth
race on 13 October, Team Slow Roller (the SLTOA contingent
to the proceedings) totaled xxx personnel who competed in a

Lee Fox then announced the MG Club’s annual Halloween
Rally and party, scheduled for 26 October as well as Wurstmart
Sunday drive to Holy Cross Lutheran in Renault, IL, 27 Octo(Continued on page 7)
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sLtOa’s Veterans

Larry Brown, NSGA Azores
1976, with his father Chief Tom

Jack David, 1964

Andy Ackerman
Lackland AFB, 1972

John DeLuca
Ubon RTAFB, Thailand 1965

Jim Dooley
Germany/Vietnam 1967

Mark Morgan
NAS Fallon, 1976

Also:

Thank you,

Charlie Key
Vietnam
John Maneke
USMC, Vietnam

Gentlemen...
Jim Preuss
NTC Great Lakes, 1968

Dick Olds, 1965
(with his first car!)
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Bay Area Gathering: VTR/Triumphest 2013
By Dave Massey
This trip held several firsts for us: the first time we trailered a car
to a car show, the first time for the TR3 to a VTR, first time for the
TR3 in Concours d'Elegance, first time we have been to Marin
County, Napa Valley and Sonoma County. It is also our first time to
the Salt Flats in Utah and to cross Nevada’s northern tier. Hence
there was excitement and apprehension approaching this trip. This
was compounded by the fact that we departed the day after the
Scottish Games.

The drive west: eastern Wyoming...

Western Wyoming...

Bonneville Salt Flats...

Northern Nevada

Days one and two were pretty uneventful. Sunday morning was
spent cleaning up the site after the Scottish Games and putting our
supplies in storage in the TLD warehouse. Then it was back home
to load the car on the trailer, load the Escape with our luggage, etc
and head off westward bound.
We chose to take the northern route out (I-70 to KC and then
north to I-80 on to the destination) because I hadn't been west of
Salt Lake City before and the weather looked perfect. Crossing
Missouri and Nebraska proved unremarkable. Crossing Wyoming,
however, was an ordeal for the Escape pulling about double its normal weight. The altitude, grade of the roads and the 50 MPH headwinds resulted in crossing the state in third gear most of the way
with resorting to second on some of the hills. But at the extreme
western end of Wyoming the terrain starts to drop and in the course
of 20 miles or so we lost about 4000 ft of altitude. Some of the
downhill grades require third gear compression braking.
Tuesday morning found us in SLC and I thought it might be prudent to check for fuel opportunities crossing Nevada, a very
sparsely populated state. The website I checked showed the next
fuel opportunity was in Battle Mountain, NV, some 300+ miles from
SLC. Pulling the trailer cut into the range of the Escape and I
thought the odds of making it that far was close to nil. As it turned
out the longest distance we encountered without an available fuel
stop was between SLC and Wendover, Utah. We overnighted in
Dixon, CA, about an hour from San Rafael.
Wednesday was reunion day at the VTR North American Challenge/Triumphest. Seeing old friends again, meeting new folks and
meeting friends from the internet for the first time. Since this was a
combined VTR/Triumph event there were a number of folks who do
not frequent VTR events so there were new faces and new cars
including at least five Mayflowers owned by the same guy.

One fellow from Houston developed flooding problems in his TR6.
I diagnosed it as crud in the fuel system that was keeping the float
(Continued on page 7)
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Triumphest (Continued from page 6)
valve from closing off. The only thing for it was to drop the float bowl and purge the offending stuff
from the valve. This, however destroyed the float bowl gasket and there were none to be had so I
fabricated one from a car show placard. The owner turned this in to the show organizers for consideration for the Hard luck award. It took third place.
Wednesday evening we were invited, along with three other TR owners, to drive out to the Golden
Gate viewing area to have our photo taken for inclusion in the Victoria British catalog. Since we were
there we all headed off to Sausalito for dinner. Seafood, of course. All with a view of the Oakland
Bay Bridge.
To be continued...

to Ron Theel, a ’57 T’Bird didn’t make the reserve price of
$37,500.

Meeting (Continued from page 4)

ber: all you can eat deep-fried pork sausage and sauerkraut,
plus deserts, fruits and crafts for sale. He recommended everyone bring a cooler and load up. Creig followed up by reminding everyone in the club to sign up for the SLTOA email group,
which helps guarantee plenty of advance notice of local club
events (shoot, by the end of the evening, even our server Mike
was ready to sign up).

Final comments from the floor: Lee Fox, who offered up a inthe-wrapper TR250/TR6 shop guide; Bonnie David, who reminded everyone that Jack had a medium SLTOA golf shirt
available (“I just want it out of my closet”); Bob Carmody, who
did the St Charles Oktoberfest show with his TR8. At one point
Dodgers score! BOOOOOOOOOO!
one young man pointed at the window crank and asked,
“What’s that?” Linda Massey talked briefly about the VTR/
Triumphest photo shoot in Sausalito, with the Golden Gate
Bridge in the background; and Mike Poropat talked about the
Brits in the Ozarks show in Fayetteville, AR, which he and
Sonja attended: lots of rain but they met a great bunch of people and had fun. Craig Madsen closed the proceedings by
offering up a pile of gaskets to anyone who wanted them.
The meeting concluded at 8:25.

Twelve showed for dinner at Red Robin the evening of the 5 th and eighteen made it to the movie for a rousing time watching Ron Howard’s
“Rush.”

5 October 2013

SLTOA Movie Night

Karl took the floor next to remind everyone about next year’s
VTR South Central Regional in Excelsior Springs; he stressed
the importance of reserving rooms at the host hotel NOW, before the place fills up, one could always cancel later if necessary. Next, Karl talked about a car collection sale he attended
last weekend, which among other things offered up a VG condition 1980 TR7 which went for $1200; a rust-free barn find
MGB; and an ’80 MGB which apparently went for $700-800.
He noted some “real finds” as well as a lot of tools. According

The film covers the 1976 Formula 1 season with emphasis on the competition between McLaren’s James Hunt (Chris Hemsworth) and Ferrari’s
Niki Lauda (Daniel Brühl). The producers went to a lot of trouble to use
actual F1 cars from that year along with several replica vehicles and while
they resorted to a fair amount of CGI, its use was flawless. The biggest
effort was in character development, something sorely lacking in “Le
Mans.” Howard and the chief actors nailed the different personalities and attitudes while delivering a strong presentation on racing and racers in the mid-1970s. The sequences on Lauda’s near-fatal accident and recovery at Nürburgring were harrowing but very well done and appropriate.
Yes, the film has a fair amount of the usual “Hollywood stuff” liberties, but Lauda himself approved of the effort
after seeing it with Howard at a special screening. “Rush” ranks right up there with Frankenheimer’s “Grand
Prix” (1966) and McQueen’s “Le Mans” (1971) and is a worthy addition to your home movie library.

Welcome New Member!

TRs in Print

Darren Frazier
If you can find a copy of September’s
Thoroughbred & Classic Cars, it contains
an entertaining article on the 1969 Triumph 1300, the company’s first foray into
front-wheel-drive.
The October edition of Classic & Sports
Car includes a most excellent buyer’s
guide for the TR7 and TR8, with plenty of
information on the background of the cars
and what to look for (and look out for).
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St Louis
1980 Spitfire (on the way!)

SLTOA’s on Facebook!
Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416839926824&ap=1

Clayton Centennial Festival—5 October 2013
Andy Ackerman participated in the 5 October Centennial Festival car show in downtown Clayton...and apparently provided the only LBC presence! Ah well, at least some
other interesting wheels also showed up.
The event, sponsored by the Clayton Century Foundation and the city, included live
music, tours of the renovated Shaw Park, food, a kid’s zone, sensory garden (!?) and
centennial community parade.

Photos: Andy Ackerman

BSCC Autocross—13 October 2013
Team Standings (total events: 5)
Driver/points:
1. Kresser
2. D. Guenther
3. Massey
4. C. Houghtaling
5. Maneke
6. Morgan
7. J. Houghtaling
8. Fox
9. J. Guenther

Next race: Sun 3 November, Family Arena

Red, White & Blue (photos: Joe Guenther)

Slow Roller
Racing Team
Results—
BSCC Autocross No. 5
Sun, 13 October 2013
Family Arena, St Charles

27
25
18
15
14
7
6
3
1

Driver

Car

Class

D. Guenther
Massey
C. Houghtaling
Fox
Maneke
Morgan

BMW 330ci
TR6
TR7/TR6
Miata
Corvette
TR6

D Stock
HS
HS
CS
Super Stock
HS

Steering Wheel (Continued from page 1)

Overall
Finish
32nd
34th
35th
41st
43rd
46th

Indexed
Time
56.308
56.642
56.689
59.189
59.504
61.149

election of officers. Begin preparing your stump speeches today!

support American Veterans via the Fisher House Foundation. We are inviting all other sports car clubs in the region and
veterans are encouraged to wear their uniform or something
commemorating their service.

I hope most of you will be able to read this newsletter prior to
our Veterans Day Run November 10th. This drive will be a little
bit different from our average drive: we are going to ask for
donations to participate. All collected money will be donated to

Thanks to those who have fought for our freedom! At our
next meeting we might discuss donating a small amount from
our club treasury. See more details about the drive elsewhere
in the newsletter.
- Creig
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MGCStL Halloween Drive & Party—26 October 2013
By Kathy Kresser
The MGs and other classic cars and their owners gathered for
a terrific drive through the Illinois country side. Rally masters
Tom and Ashley Bridges put together a fine rally with canopied
covered roads, wide open spaces and plenty of harvested corn
and soy bean fields. As expected, there were rally questions:
participants searched for cemeteries to identify them against the
provided photos. I think cemeteries must be a family thing as
Tom’s brother, Andrew, restored a grave site as part of his Boy
Scout eagle award.
The weather was bright and sunny with just a bit of coolness in
the air. The combines were working the fields to gather their
harvest and pouring the golden corn into truck beds – clearly the
definition of autumn. Mature pumpkins dotted the fields adding
an orange hit of color to the sparsely colored trees. There were
many old, beautiful barns along the route and cows, pigs, horses
and ducks.
The route weaved here and there. We think of Illinois as flat,

“Sparky” the Lucas Electric Man was obviously quite popu- flat and flat. But the end of the drive brought us to the top of the
ridge overlooking Columbia and directing us back to John and
lar...
Carol Mangles for the annual Halloween party.

This year we were treated to these interesting costumes:



Sparky (Lee Fox wrapped in electrical wire which illuminated at night).



The SU Carbs (Bob and Darla Bridges with snack food bags attached to the sweatshirts with one wearing an S and the other
a U).



A pumpkin pie (Rich Berger with a tiny pumpkin and Barb Berger with the Pi symbol)



Devil Woman Carolyn Westbay and Angel Man Pete Westbay



Carol and John Mangles as Sid and Willy from “Duck Dynasty.”
Wonderful dishes complemented the grilled meats. The crowd arrived starving and attacked the appetizers.

Many thanks to Tom and Ashley for creating a drive which
caused many of us to think we should drive our cars more often. A
big thank you goes to the Mangles for hosting a great party. It
takes a lot of effort to create these memorable drives and parties,
and we appreciate it.
Proofread by Anice Etz

Photo: Andy Ackerman

Photo: Andy Ackerman
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TR Tech
Modifying the TR6 Battery Cable
By Don Carter, Texas Triumph Register, Houston
Almost 23 years ago I bought a new positive battery cable for the first restoration of my TR6. It came concours correct with a
four pronged 12 volt spade connector wrapped in a plastic shield to protect it from ground. This cable lasted about 13 years until
the car was modified and raced more frequently. Adding an electric fan, electric fuel pump and a more demanding ignition system,
I decided to also upgrade to a heavier battery cable, bought at the local parts store. It fit and worked fine, but it did not have the
factory style power take-offs or the spade connectors. I pulled apart the spade connector cover on the original cable and found
that a simple splice and squeeze with a vise was all that was needed to install it on the parts store cable.
However, all those added electrical items connected to the positive battery terminal were clearly visible. It looked messy and was
so bulky it didn’t allow the neat terminal cover to hide the mess. So I expanded the original factory concept and placed another old
factory power take-off spade connector just below the first one (see photo). I now have four possible plug-ins for the electrical
items mentioned above and no messy terminal. Maybe I’ll add an air conditioner next!

1

3

Photo 1: Expose about 1/2 inch of the 25
inch positive battery cable by removing its
insulation. From the terminal end center the
first insulation removal is about 6 inches from
center of terminal, and the second removal 3
inches further down the cable, if you are
needing four extra power take-offs. Photo 2:
After installing 4 prong power spade connectors by squeezing these with a vice and soldering to the copper cable, install the plastic covers
that are recycled from old stock cables.

2

Photos 3 & 4: Placing the spade connectors 180
degrees apart will help plug-in space. If uninsulated
female spade connectors are used, then 3/8 inch
neoprene tubing cut about 1 inch long and slipped
over the connector works pretty well. A hose cutter
is good for this task and is one of my favorite tools.
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Best of Craigslist
(Looking for a Brit car with a BIG V-8?)

!
John
and

74 Jensen Interceptor—British made, Factory Dodge drive
train, 440 big block, 727 transmission. Four wheel disk
break. Runs. Carburetor needs rebuilt, brakes need gone
through. 4800 obo or trade. Call or text Daryl (309)2531404.
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SLTOA Classifieds
64 Spitfire 4—Project car, rebuilt suspension, missing nothing,
just needs to be assembled/restored. Has hardtop and convertible top, factory knock-offs. In High Ridge, MO, price lowered to $950, call Gary (636)376-8244 (Craigslist) (1308)
67 TR4A—In Clinton, MO
(southwest of Sedalia), $3500,
call for more information (660)
890-5182 (Craigslist) (1311)
67 Spitfire Mk.3—The car is
completely disassembled,
frame has been sand blasted
and painted. All parts are there, ready for restoration, has twincarb setup, rebuilt starter and alternator. In Jefferson County,
$750, call (314)775-3962, can text photos (Craigslist) (1309)
69 TR6—Drive it home today! $8900 OBO, in Farmington, call/
text (573)366-9005 (this is Gay Wilkinson’s red ’69) (Craigslist)
(1310)
72 TR6—Emerald green with black interior, 77,752 miles, only
two owners in 41 years. Soft and hardtop included, seeing is
believing! In Ballwin, $15,000 obo (Craigslist 4144477561)
(1311)
72 Spitfire MkIV—In Belleville,
odo reads 69xxx, soft top and
hardtop. Engine overhauled in
2012, many new or rebuilt parts/
components. Old tires on factory
alloy rims, comes with a set of
the original steel rims, extra engine and new clutch assembly.
$5200, cash only, in Belleville
(618)660-6146 (Craigslist) (1311)
73 TR6—Owned for 18 years,
not perfect and the price reflects
that, call me for an honest answer for any questions you might
have.
Motor sounds healthy,
have new convertible top (not
installed).
Cash only, $4750
OBO, Fenton/Arnold (314)7958001, calls only, no texts (Craigslist) (1311)
74 TR6—Rebuilt engine, electric
fan installed, electronic ignition,
stainless steel exhaust. New
clutch master and slave, speedo
cable, U joints, tube shock conversion, repainted, has Miata
seats (still have originals), plus A/C (removed from car), spare
alternator, tools, manuals, other spares. See listing for full summary of work done on car. Approx 85K miles, was $14,800,
now $12,500 OBO. In Columbia, for more information call Karl
(573)875-4321 (Craigslist) (1310)
74 Spitfire—Parts car I’m trying to get rid of, complete car
other than the bumpers and top, was going through restoration
when I bought it, never finished. Car doesn’t smoke, engine
sounds good, can be driven onto a trailer. In Collinsville,
$1200, please no lowballers, Mark (618)971-2606 (Craigslist)
(1311)

76 TR7—Victory Edition, well
maintained, runs and drives
great but needs some work.
New brakes, muffler, seals
around trunk and doors.
$5000, in Success, MO (south
of Rolla), call (572)512-0241 (AutoTrader Classics) (1310)
78 Spitfire 1500—65,210
miles, comes with removable
hardtop, tonneau cover. Has
clean engine with single carb,
runs great, needs only a little
TLC. Asking $4500, in Fenton,
serious calls only please (636)
248-5842 (Craigslist) (1308)
78 Spitfire 1500—Paid $2000 and have put over $2000 more
into it, will be nice car when finished. Doesn’t run, has hole in
the fuel line; new front shocks and brakes, reinforced frame
where it was rusting in half, frame then coated, fuel tank boiled
out, new shocks on rear. In Pacific, $2000, call (314)341-8463
(Craigslist) (1311)
80 TR7—5sp, black with black top, black cloth seats, runs
pretty well. New mechanical fuel pump, clutch master and
slave, air pump removed along with original carb and replaced
by upgraded Weber setup. In Laurie, MO (near Osage Beach),
call (573)692-1969 (Craigslist) (1311)
80 TR7—With rare Eurospec 16V Sprint engine
(~150hp), 5sp, excellent
mechanical condition.
About 40K miles on the
car, 5K miles on the rebuilt Sprint engine; many
new parts, including top,
carpet, door panels, sport exhaust, wheels, clutch, tires, tonneau cover, solid body. A/C not installed (compressor and
condenser included), many spares and TR7 Sprint manuals.
$5250, St Louis, call Dave at (636)346-6640 (Craigslist) (1311)
Wanted—GT6 gearbox; one that requires rebuilding is okay.
Call John (314)821-4154.
Wanted to borrow—a differential side bearing adjusting
sleeve wrench (J-8342); for photo, see the 1965 chassis shop
manual, pg. 4-34, item No. 6. I’m resealing my leaky differential
and this tool would make the job a lot easier. Contact Tom
James via SLTOA email (1309).
For Sale—Four nice wheels to spruce up your Spitfire, off a
late-model Spit and should fit any other LBC with the same bolt
pattern. VG condition, one has a little curb rash but that can be
corrected. They come with 155/80R13 rubber and hardware
(centering rings, lug nuts). I believe they’re the Eagle Racing
five-spoke alloys with locking lug covers. Asking $400, con-tact
me at jguenthe@yahoo.com (1304).
For Sale—15” tires: pair of 205/55 ZR15 and a pair of 225/50
ZR15, staggered set, full tread, $240. Set of Dunlop SP Sport
8000 ZR-rated tires. These were mounted up, went to a show
and back and dismounted. Less than 150 miles on them; tread
widths are 7” and 8”, diameter 24”. Call Craig at (636)734-3937
(1304)
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SLTOA Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday, 19 November

Tom & Ann Stark’s
16 Brazillian Ct
(314)993-3513

Arrive after 5:30 PM or thereabouts,
dinner and assorted libation, please
bring a side dish or desert. Expect
the usual conversation on LBCs,
avionics, aerodynamics plus a
meeting in some form

And Finally….
Remember, all you
Spitfire drivers: when
out on one of your fall
dawn patrols, always
keep an eye out for
Messerschmitts...

1956 Messerschmitt Kabinenroller KR200 at the 6 th Cholmondeley Pageant of Power, 1416 June 2013 (photo by Matthew Price)
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